Internet Resources

Allergy to cucumbers  http://acaai.org/allergies/types/food-allergies/types-food-allergy/oral-allergy-syndrome


Cultivar versus variety http://www.ipm.iastate.edu/ipm/hortnews/2008/2-6/CultivarOrVariety.html

Farm to School (F2S) http://www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/farm-school

Garden cucumbers http://eol.org/pages/584402/details

GigaPan http://Gigapan.com. (Note: GigaPan School Dialogues http://education.gigapan.org is our “safe site” for students to enter text to initiate conversations about images).


High tunnel structures and information http://hightunnels.org/

Light spectrum (best, color temperature) http://www.t5fixtures.com/best-light-spectrum-for-my-plants/


Seedling stretch (preventing) http://extension.psu.edu/juniata/news/2015/preventing-seedling-stretch


Scientific plant names, Oregon State University http://oregonstate.edu/dept/ldplants/sci-names.htm

Seed and Seedling Biology http://extension.psu.edu/business/start-farming/vegetables/factsheets/seed-and-seedling-biology

USDA Plant Database http://plants.usda.gov/java/